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Exhibituion Mass Marriage Bhajana Mela Rathothsava Bhajana Mela

Sutturu: Rathothsava

scheduled on Jan.23 morning

at 10.30am in the divine

presence of Adi Jagadguru Sri

Shivarathreeshwara Shivayogi

Swamiji at Gadduge. The

Ratha features itself with, 55

feet high, 17 feet width, 35 to

40 tonnes of woods are used.

Religious heritage trees such

as Sandalwood, Teak, Mathi,

Honne and Banni are bought

from Kiruvatti depot, Karwar

district. Ratha comprises of

108 Shivalinga carvings,

Sculpture of Sutturu Mutts

heritage and Sri Male-

mahadeshwara at the front

and Sadhyojatha, Vamadeva,

Agora, Thathpurusha,

Eshana, Karthikeya idols at

the back, Bramha,

Saraswathi, Vishnu, Lakshmi

and Shivaparavathi idols at the

right and  Allamaprabhu,

Basavanna, Akkamahadevi,

Chariot is all set with newly built wheels

Chennabasavanna and

Yediyuru Siddalingeshwara

idols at the left and  10 Nandi

heads, Ashtadik Sarpagalu,

Ashtadigajjagalu, are

constituted. The wheels of

Ratha are re-installed using

modern technology to rotate

at the angle of 35 degrees.

The Ratha is designed by Sri

Basavaraju S Badigere and

his sons Sri Shivakumar and

Hecchareesh.

-Amrutha Shankpal A &

Rakshith Gowda T.T.

Sutturu:  Sutturu Jathra Rathotsava

awareness procession vehicle which left

on Dec.10 of last month returned back

Jan.20. In the 40 days awareness

camping programme the vehicle had

travelled across Mysuru, Chamaraja-

nagar, Mandya, Kolar, Hassan, Kodagu

and  several districts of the state.

 LED Tv has been installed in the

procession vehicle to create awareness

among the people. In every village

pamphlets and posters of the Sutturu

Jathra were distributed. In each village

invitation were given to the Village

Heads.  The  procession van received a

positive response in all the villages said

Panchakshari,the In-charge committee.

Procession vehicle returns back
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Sutturu : Clean and tidy

environment  gives positive

feeling  and enriches the mind

to be active. In this regard,

cleanliness is given the top

priority of this year Jathra

Mahotsava at Sutturu

Srikshethra of Nanjanagud

Taluk, Mysuru district. To

maintain a clean and neat

atmosphere around 50

cleaning staffs have been

employed for Jathra. These

staffs are employed majorly at

five main places - The Main

road,Bus stand, Dasoha

Bhavan, Exhibition area  and

other main premises. While

Gadduge  main lay will always

have clean and tidy area

where, most of the spiritual

and cultural programmes  take

place . The cleaning staff are

Clean and clear environment
at Sutturu Jathra

actively engaged in keeping

the place clean and tidy. As

prediction over 13 lakhs of

devotees will be visiting the

Mahothsava henceforth the

garbage are also likely to be

more. The cleaning staff will

collect the wastes  two, three

times a day and then the

collected wastes will be taken

to the dumping process. -

Vinod.C & Adarsh.H.R.

Flock of Stalls at
Sutturu Jathra

Sutturu: The Sutturu

Jathra Mahotsava which will

start from Jan.21 will have

diferent stalls for the visitors.

It is expected to have 115

stalls in the Jathra. People from

different places like Mysore ,

Mandya, Gudlupete and near

by villages have come to set

up their stalls.  Many of them

are coming from past 10-15

years.  There are  ten separate

stalls for the pooja items in

front of Gadduge.  People are

eagerly  waiting to explore the

various stalls around.

- Chandana.B

1) Jagadgruru Sri Shivarathreeshwara Shivayogi
Mahaswamy.

2) Jagadgruru Sri Eeshaneshwara Wadiyar  Mahaswamy.

3) Jagadgruru Sri Nijalinga Shivacharya Mahaswamy.

4) Jagadgruru Sri  Siddananja Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

5) Jagadgruru Sri Kapini Nanjunda Deshikensdra
Mahaswamy.

6) Jagadgruru Sri Channaveera Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

7) Jagadgruru Sri Siddamalla Shivacharya Mahaswamy.

8) Jagadgruru Sri Parvathendra Shivacharya Mahaswamy.

9) Jagadgruru Sri Bhandari Basappa Wadeyar
Mahaswami

10) Jagadgruru Sri Koogalooru Nanjunda Deshikendra
Mahaswamy.

11) Jagadgruru Sri Ghanalingadeva Mahaswamy.

12) Jagadgruru Sri Immadi Shivratreshwara Mahaswamy.

13) Jagadgruru Sri Channabasava Deshikendra
Mahaswamy.

14) Jagadgruru Sri Gurunanja Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

15) Jagadgruru Sri Guruchannabasavcharya Mahaswamy.

16) Jagadgruru Sri Gurupanchakshara Deshikendra
Mahaswamy.

17) Jagadgruru Sri Chidghana Shivacharya Mahaswamy.

18) Jagadgruru Sri Channaveera Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

19) Jagadgruru Sri Mahatma Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

20) Jagadgruru Sri Siddamalla Shivacharya Mahaswamy.

21) Jagadgruru Sri Shivarathri Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

22) Jagadgruru Mantramaharshi Sri Shivarathriswara
Mahaswamy.

23) Jagadgruru Dr.Sri Shivarathri Rajendra Mahaswamy.

24) Jagadgruru Sri Shivarathri Deshikendra Mahaswamy.

The heritage of Sutturu Sri Mutt

State level drawing competition
Sutturu; State level drawing competition for children is

scheduled on Jan.25 as a part of Suttur Jathra Mahotsava.

Participants from any part of the state can participate in this

competition. The students of 1st and 2nd class can draw freely

up to their knowledge, 3rd and 4th class students supposed to

draw Domestic animals, 5th to 7th class students are to draw

Traditional clothing and 8th to 10th class on  Water conservation.

Winners will get shield, cash prizes. Students who are

interested to participate can directly contact office of Jathra

Mahothsava on phone 0821-2548212-122, 94802 81097,

94489 57905 of Mahavidyapeeta.

- Vivekananda N and Teju B

 Kite competition on Jan.24

Suttur: On Jan.24,

Kite competition is going
to be held as part of Suttur
Jathra Mahothsava. There

are four divisions in the

competition for - primary

, high school students and

common people.
The competition includes
the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes

along with two

consolation prizes

comprises - shield and

cash prizes in this

competition. Each

participant will receive a

participation certificate.

Interested participants can

contact Jathra

Mahothasava office or

Convener, V. Vinod kumar,

For more details call

0821-2548212-122 or

8884932916

-  VINITH ACHARYA
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Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Pooja – Processions
4 am
Karthru Gadduge: Anujne Mahasankalpapurvaka
Maharudrabhisheka.
6-30am
Special pooja in temples of sutturu and Nandigunda -
Peace-Prayer Friendship March.
Shatsthala Flag Hoisting - Sri Prabhukireeta Swamiji
of Sri Basavagurukula Sivamath Dodda Maralavadi,
Kanakapura Taluk, Ramanagram.
7-30am
Message – Sri Maheshwara Swamiji of Sri Karya
Swamy Math, Ramalingeshwara Kshetra, Sangama.
8 am
Karthru Gadduge: Punarprathistapana Pooja of Sri
Nanjundeshwara, Nandi and Vinayaka deities Sri Math:
Abhisheka and Mahamangalarathi to the deity of Sri Adi
Jagadguru Sri Shivarathreeshwara Shivayogi
Mahaswamiji.
2.45 pm
Nandi Dhwajothsava
3.00 pm
Procession of Sri Adi Jagadguru deity from Sri Math
to Karthru Gadduge.
6.30 pm
Sri Veerabhadreshwara Kondothsava
7.00 pm
Mahamagalarathi

Cultural Programmes
8.00 am
Nadaswara
9.00 am
Various Art Shows: Folk Troupes
10.30 am
Saxophone: Vid. M.N.P. Rathnam, Melukote
12.00 noon
Gana Lahari: Sri H.M. Mahesh & Group,
Hanumanapura
2.00 pm.
Bhavageethe and Devotional Songs:
Smt. Malathi Lokappa & Group, Shimoga
6.30 pm
Bharathanatya: Kum. Pujitha Bhaskar, Bengaluru
7.30 pm
Drama – Chandramukhi - Student of JSS Public School,
Banashankari 2nd stage, Bengaluru.
9.00 pm
Light Music : Sri Guru Sangeetha Kendra, Mysuru
Venue - Gadduge Premises.
Dramas  : 10 pm
Dakshayajna - Srirama Krupaposhitha Nataka
Mandali, Mellahalli, Mysuru Tq.
Venue- Hiriyara Mane Premises
Sampoorna Ramayana : Sri Renuka Kalavrunda,
Chamundipuram, Mysuru
Sri Dharege doddavara Mahatme
Sri Siddappaji Krupaposhitha Nataka Mandali
T.m. Hosur, Srirangapatna Taluk, Mandya.
Venue- Sri Siddhananja Deshikendra mangala
Govt. Higher Primary School Campus
Dakshayajna : Sri B.G. Guruswamy Kala Prathistan
(R.), Benekanahalli,T.Narasipur Taluk, Mysuru.
Venue- Sri Ghanalinga Shivayogi Guest House.

Padayathra of Dr Sri Shivananda

Swami, Sri Guru Basaveshwara Samsthana

Mutt Hulisuru, Basavakalyana Bidar,

reached Srikshetra Sutturu on Monday.

To propagate ideologies of Basavanna,

to assasinate the peasantry of the caste

within the society and to reduce farmer

suicide are the main aim of padayathra.

Padayathra started from Bidar towards

Dr. Sri Shivananda Swami's
Padayathra reached  Sutturu

Maharashtra, Gujarath, Uttar Pradesh, Nepal,

Bihar, Jarkhand, Odissa, Andra-pradesh, Kerala,

Tamilnadu, Kanyakumari and finally reached

sutturu via H.D Kote.

 Dr Sri Shivananda Swami walked nearly

11,000 kilometers and reached Sutturu and

opined that Sutturu is a sacred place where it

reforms devotees those who visit Srikshetra.

Present pontiff Shri Deshikendra Mahaswamiji

is very active and working towards the

development of Sutturu.

Jathra Mahotsava is not only limited to Mysuru

but also extended to state and national level.

Agricultural fair, Mass marriage, Annadasoha,

Akshara Dasoha, wrestling are arranged

systematically in the Jathra Mahotsava, Sri

Shivananda swamiji appreci-ated. -Amrutha

Shankpal A

Sutturu: Fresh

Vegetables are imported

from various places like,

Ooty, Gundlepet, Pandava-

pura, Sakaleshpura,

Chamarajanagar, Mysuru

and Mandya for the

preparation of food in

Jathra Mahothsava. Every-

day 2-3 loads of fresh

vegetables are being

donated by devotees.

Transportation is done at

free of cost to show their

Loads of fresh
vegetables in Suttur

devotion. There are 10

machines and 100

volunteers to cut the

vegetables. The imported

vegetables are - cabbage,

cucumber, red radish,

curry leaves, beetroot,

coconut, white beetroot,

German turnip, carrot,

onion, jack fruit. Tarakaari

huli, halsanakaayi huli,

baalekaayi huli are

specially prepared for

devotees. - Teju B

Cognizant
Jathra

Sutturu : Appreciating

Sutturu Jathra Mahothsava's

speciality, Dr. G.N. Rama-

k r i s h n a g o w d a ,

Adichunchunagiri Mutt

opined Jathra is assimilation of

cultural, religious, educational,
medical and agricultural
aspects. Sri Mutt is rendering
excellent service by providing
food and education to needy
and is Ideal for the society. To
create awareness among
people Jathra is conducting
culturally and scientifically for
the wellness of people he said.

Mutt not only acts as a
organization which teaches
culture but also promotes

attitude of service, but the

main aim is to deliver service

with a pure heart he added.

- Steffy Ruth S

Sutturu: As a part of

Suttur Jathra Mahothsava,

Thrupti enterprises took the

initiative to organize a Health

Check-up camp for 18 years

and above from .Jan.18 to 26

at Exhibition. It costs Rs.300

for Medical checkups - Blood

pressure, Diabetes, Thyroid,

Health awareness at the fair
Asthma, Obesity, Kidney

related problems, Arthritis,

Infertility, Migraines, Cancer,

Paralysis, Cardiovascular

problems, Psoriasis,

Dermological disorders,

Constipation, Menstrual

problems, Insomnia. Diseases

will be treated with food diet,

without medical treatments.

This enterprise also sells

products like cosmetics,

household needs, fitness

products, agricultural

materials and cattle rearing

products.

- Teju B & Vivekananda N
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Delicious Dasoha Begins

Sutturu:  When all think of Sutturu Jathra

Mahothsava, the first thing which comes

to our minds is the sweets and the

nutritious foods of Dasoha for which

Sutturu is always famous. A day before

Sutturu Jathra Mahothsava, the Mutt

begins to serve the devotees with nutritious

and tasty foods. Sri Shivarathri

Deshikendra Mahaswamiji inspected

the Mahadasoha kitchen and has

ordered to prepare sweets with jaggery

for all the visitors and devotees for six

days as part of Jathra Mahothsava.

Sweets like ladoo, sweet bondi, payasa

and more are prepared in the six day

long fair.  Vinya.S.P

Sutturu: Everyone's

attention in the State turns

towards Adijagadguru Sri

S h i v r a t h r e e s h w a r a

Shivayogi's Jathra

Mahothsava in Sutturu

Srikshethra. The prepara-

tions are going on in full

swing at Gadduge.

According to the Mutt

authorities, Around ten to

fifteen  lakh devotees

from across the state are

expected to take part in the

religious and cultural

events this year. The

spiritual and Ideal

Gadduge on full swing
inaugurations of the exhi-

bition and cultural   fairs .

National Cadet Corps

(NCC) are rendering free

service to devotees to

leave their foot wears at

the foot rack. To maintain

discipline and cleanliness

gloves are provided to

students to prevent

infection.

"It is pleasure serving

thousands of devotees

whole heartedly" said,

Shreeshanth. P,NCC Cadet

-Subramanya R and

Steffy Ruth S

working as a scientist

from last 6 years. The

main intention of this

work is to get formers a

better and good yield.

Since from 6years he

handles a 1 acres of land

to grow a crops and

verities of vegetables.

 A Visit to Organic Farm

Sutturu: The Organic

farm is likewise set up

every year.  When

compared to last year

organic farm is quite

different because the

fertilizers have been not

used. They give much

importance to medicinal

plants, kinds of medicine

plants And have been

planted about 45 to 50

under Mr.Malluswamy of

Kuppurvali (KVK).

According to him

medicinal plants they

grow peanuts, soybeans,

double bean, mustard,

sesame, etc and they grow

around 117 kinds in

around  1 1/2 half acres.

Living these kinds of

crops they use to grow

different kinds of flowers

like maxi mile, zinnia,

marigold, and compare to

last year this year they

planted wheat. Before

3months of this fair get

started they use to grow

these verities. The verities

of fertilizers used are;

DIP2020 and 1717 AND

potation and before the

growing the crop they use

earthworm fertilizers.

also

The organic farm is

mainly incharged by

Mr.shamraj (JSS research

center sutturu) he is

They have a KVK agro

clinic in nearby suture

village centre. The main

intention of the clinic is to

sale the organic product

for the reasonable prize

for the farmers. The

fertilizers have been sold

there is basically out of

chemical products. The

fertilizers are mixed with

water and can be used. And

they used train the farmers

Mainly this seeds are

provided by Sahaja

samrudha organic

producer company Ltd

from Bangalore

    -VINITH ACHARYA

kinds, for example  insulin,

chakra muni, hibiscus etc.

Organic fertilizers are

used to grow the plants

and vegetables. The main

aspect is that it helps the

farmers to grow

vegetables and crops

without using chemical

fertilizers. So mainly this

helps  the farmer's wealth.

The organic farm is

Yoga : Performance of Mass Yoga by JSS Students of

Sutturu at 6: 30 am daily.


